
Owner/Manager-Unit 354 Board Dinner Meeting  
February 11, 2019 

 
First, Ken introduced himself as our new President and thanked everyone for 
coming. In particular, he thanked Murali for organizing the dinner and meeting 
venue. We had 30 people in attendance. This was great, particularly given the 
relatively short notice. 
 
Here is a summary of the meeting – please remember this is not a transcript, so 
it is likely some items were overlooked. Nevertheless, I think this captures the 
salient items discussed. 
 

 Ken Titow asked everyone in the room to introduce themselves. 
 Ken went over the agenda, which was primarily to hear from Clubs 

regarding their issues and best practices so that everyone could benefit 
from their experience.  

 Ken started with his Top Priorities for the coming year: 
o Re-establish basic rules and procedures stressing the need for more 

effective communications from players and club owners and 
managers. In particular, updating the Bylaws; 

o Fill the two open Board seats – hopefully from the West Side 
o Establish and staff the standing committees. Currently these 

committees do not have Chairs: Disciplinary, Education, Membership. 
Ken asked for volunteers noting that you do not need to be on the 
Board to Chair a committee 

o Renegotiate and document the Unit/District relationship, particularly 
with respect to the finances regarding the Regional 

o More effective use of our Financial resources to further bridge in our 
Unit 

 Ken then turned the meeting over to the attendees and the rest of the 
evening he moderated the discussions on a number of topics.  

 Items discussed and information shared were very interesting, to wit. 
 

1. Sun City has 100 non-ACBL members. Most have no interest in joining and 
would not respond positively to pricing differentials for non-members. 
Suggestions to increase ACBL membership:  member awards, do something 
at the beginning when they start playing, promote bulletin as part of 
membership.  

2. Ken was surprised to learn that all clubs do not routinely receive Board 
Meeting minutes. He committed that these will be sent out in the future, as 
well as being posted on the Unit website.  

3. There was a comment and question regarding the practice of holding an 
Annual Meeting of the Membership. Ken committed to holding one in 2019 



4. There was a suggestion to hold a Holiday and combine this with the Annual 
Meeting as a way of increasing attendance. Some minimal (say Charge $5) 
charge would apply as a way of deferring some of the expense for food and 
drink. 

5. Some would like to see more events for members.  
6. There was a suggestion to form a Committee for kids’ bridge education. 

Scholarship possible funded by Unit or through some fundraising effort. 
7. Other comments regarding issues to grow and retain players: 

a. Rudeness chases people away -particularly newcomers 
b. Create a 10 to 12 week bridge class for beginners and intermediates. 

Run as a unit and let people sign up. This would cover not just bridge 
technique but ethics and procedures. 

c. Difficult (not impossible) to Bar Repeat (rudeness or ethics) 
offenders:   Make announcement to implore good players not to be 
rude or impatient. If there are complaints, must record them. Report 
to Harv Sidhu – He is our UNIT RECORDER. All input is confidential. If 
everyone reports incidents, then we can act more effectively against 
offenders. 

d. Mentor Program. The Board is behind this but has been vague about 
moneys available to support this program. Suggestion is for the Board 
to make a budget for this item and let clubs understand how much 
financial help they can expect. Agreement that mentees must make 
an investment in mentorship.  

e. One club has announced that All directors have same last name, 
Please.  A very non-judgmental way of getting the point across. Also, 
good idea for players to say to newer players that going to call 
director and not to be upset about it. “I’m required to call the 
director”.  

f. Westside asked why we are no longer using ASU West? The simple 
answer is they priced themselves out of our market.  As much as 
Kandi’s site is nice, it’s a 45-minute drive for some westsiders. The 
Board is open to other sites that are financially viable. Square feet of 
space for a sectional. Free and adequate parking and the ability to 
bring in our own caterers are other important/essential characteristics 
for a site. We are happy to hear from clubs re any possible site.    

g. What happened to Sheraton Crescent? Problem with a place like that 
is that to get room for free, must book nights in hotel. This is very 
unlikely for a sectional as the vast majority of players are either local 
or staying with friends locally. We have about 80 tables per session 
for Feb. tournament.  

h. What about Sun City? Sun Dial Rec Center charges $2.50 for every 
person not a member. Allowed to bring caterer. Free parking. Food 
trucks ok.  Jill Estrada will check out.  

i. Unit-Wide games (Kelly):  previously got not notifications of fees and 
cost changes. When Kelly took over, she had to collect fees. We 



instead to spread games out as equally as possible. 24-unit games. 
Unit-Wide, Split-site unit championships if less than 3 clubs. Saw 
notes from meeting 4-5 years ago that some clubs would like to have 
more unit championships. Difficult when clubs have games at all 
different times and days. Not required to participate in unit-wide 
games.  Have some clubs with difficultly filling out C strat. And some 
have more Cs. In 12 months, many winners, almost never the same 
ones. Want to propose look at another option:  extended team game. 
Saw an example online that looks. Doable.  But looks like needs a 
single location. Higher rated game. Serves stratification.  Allocation 
for 4 games we have not offered. A “Fund” game - not feasible. 
Extended team game - Kelly found an example of how to map it 
out.  Dan Parish:  state knockout game. Would use up unit-wide 
allocations. We use all 24 every year. Fund games:  unit can sanction 
4 games - these cost extra per table. Any time unit game is 
scheduled, clubs that don’t normally have a game that day, can get a 
sanction. Biggest game has always been on Monday. Could fund game 
be for scholarship? The games I can schedule are international fund, 
junior fund, grass roots fund, etc. We get some money back for grass 
roots games.  Before last nationals, had joint unit-wide games with 
Unit 351. Charged an extra $1 per table, made overalls higher. Kelly 
to ask 351. Issue:  should invitational clubs be allowed to 
participate?  Some limit players to those with lower points. Unit-wide, 
funds come to Unit.  

j. Ken queried the group regarding professional players: any issues 
coming up on that?  Problems?  No problems identified.  

k. Straw poll regarding meeting more than once a year? Vast majority 
are for this and Ken committed to at least a second meeting this year. 

l. Signed contracts with Talking Stick for next 2 years. Entitled to rent 
one suite for greatly reduced cost.  Is that of interest? Would 
members come if reception in evening? No. Pros like receptions. 
Evening games at regional. But prime times are 10 and 3. Gave up 
Pro/Am. Some owners say they are sorry to see that go.   

m. 2022 Nationals: Ken has volunteered to be the Tournament Chairman 
and has JoAnne Lowe’s backing. 

n. Susan Kay:  please send me any info re anyone with 70% games. 
Also updates in club pages.  

o. Can we resend letter to clubs re mentor/mentee program?  And 
please add budget.  Need strict guidelines. Must be committed. Like 
mentees paying for mentors. Need to be flexible when mentor can 
play. Jo:  anything that clubs doing to draw new members in.  

p. Kelly suggested some recognition for Sectional participation & results. 
Murali mentioned that there used to be a player of the year award for 
best performance at our Sectionals.  



q. Player recognition event - March 10: Bridge on Shea Ace of Clubs and 
Mini-McKinney winner’s presentation and team game. Board a match 
scoring plus, Grand National Team qualifier.  Fabulous lunch and 
after, happy hour.  
 

The meeting broke up about 8:00 PM. Ken thanked everyone for coming and for 
their candid remarks. He reiterated that ALL are welcome to attend Board 
Meeting and listed to what is said, though only those invited can participate in the 
discussions. 
 
The next Board Meeting is Monday, 11, 2019 at 5.15PM at Bridge on Shea. Ken 
gave out his email ken.titow@icloud.com and encouraged everyone to let him 
know what they thought of this meeting in particular and to send him any 
suggestions they might have for how to improve the Unit.  

 


